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What A Friend We Have In Time,
Gives Us Children, Makes Us Wine
Tells Us What To Take
Or Leave Behind











FRIENDS WITH YOU by Bill and
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Fall Welcomed With Invitation To Freedom
INVITATION TO FREEDOM was the
theme 01 the 1973 fall conference held at Mt.
Saint Michaels. Bill and Mary Lee Tatum from
Virginia were the featured speakers on such
topics as The Drama Of Freedom, The Roots
Of Freedom, The Ethics Of Freedom, and The
Price Of Freedom. In addition to these major
topics, smaller discussion groups were conducted
by Whitworth faculty members. These groups
focused on the effect of freedom in politics,
history, blacks, women, and the Bible.

Focus Days Presents: Lloyd OgilvieSonny Salsbury
Lloyd Ogilvie and Sonny
Salsbury came to Whitworth
Oct. 16-18 to conduct the Fall
F oC,us Days. Dr. Ogi Ivie,
s e ru o r pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church in
Hollywood Cal if., spoke at
both Forums and Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings, in
Baldwin-] enkins, and Warren.
Life As It Was Meant To Be
Living Out One's Faith, and
The Challenge Of Being were
his major topics. Sonny'
Salsbury, Youth Director at
the First Presbyterian Church
of Yakima, led Whitworth
stud~nts in evening singing
during the week. On
Thursday, he was joined by
his group "The Reflection"
and performed in the H~b
that evening.
15
Forum Presents Variety Of Experts
Forum is a series of
educational and cultural
programs scheduled to provide
an element of insight and
point of view from a variety of
experts on the campus and
across the nation. Forum
brings contemporary speakers
to the Whitworth com-
munity, giving students and
faculty first hand resource per-
sonalities on the outstanding
issues of the year.
One of the most contro-
versial speakers during the fall
semester was Florence R.
Kennedy. Her appearance
caused a variety of pro and con
reactions from students,
resulting in a good deal of
press coverage on and off
campus.
In addition to speaking at
Forum, some guests lectured
in classrooms, as baseball's
Milwaukee Brewer pitcher
Jim Colburn does below.
14
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In Concert, Spring 1974
Girard
Fehruar y 15, 1974
22




Music Department Presents Varied Activities
Left: Mary Van Voorhis, Connie Martin, Dr. Thomas Tavener,
Below: Marlene Getoor straightens Dennis Haney's tie prior to
performance.
Performing at the Faculty Recital arc below left: Sister Xavier
Mary Courvoisier (violin), Margaret Saunders Ott (plano), Dr.


























Below: Top to Bottom; Left Row: Mr. Leonard Martin, Dr.
Thomas T'aven er, Dr. Wayne Kallstrom, Middle Row: Dr.
Milton Johnson, Mrs. Margaret Ott, Right Row: Mr. George
Ross, Mr. Daryl Redeker, Dr. Richard Evans-
-
BEATRICE: Half-life! If you want to know what
a half-life is just ask me. You are looking at the
original half-life! I got one daughter with half a
mind; another one who's half a test tube; half a
husband-a house half full of rabbit crap; and half a
corpse! That's what I call a half-life, Matilda! Me
and cobalt-60! Two of the biggest half-lifes you ever
saw!
BEHIND THE SCENES
Assistant to the Director ... Douglas Macintyre;
Stage Manager. .. Paul Blott; Lighting ... Brian
Zimmerman; Sound ... Petrude Olds;
Costumes ... Cassie Stolle; Properties ... David
Tweedie, Niki Cervantes, Michael Marler; Set
Construction ... Larry Blott, Paul Blott, Jeff
Heaton, Paul Kinney, Randy Mohr, Robert Payne,
Nancy Porter, Vic Stolle, Scott Wilson, David
Reynolds; Publicity ... Gary Graves; House
Manager. .. Kathy Pennington.
THE EFFECT OF GAMMA RAYS
ON MAN-IN-THE-MOON MARIGOLDS
by Paul Zindel
Directed by Albert C. Gunderson
THE CAST
Tillie. . . Cynthia Hauser
Beatrice Mickey Faoro
Ruth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pamela Harrison
Nanny...................... . .Ann Berney
Janice Vickery. .T'oni Boggan
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The Effect Of Gamma Rays On
Man-In- The-Moon
Marigolds
BEATRICE: Do you want to know the nightmare I used to have? I
never had nightmares over the fights with your father or the divorce or
his thrombosis-he deserved it-I never had nightmares over any of
that. Let me tell you about my nightmare that used to come back and
hack: Well, I'm on Papa's wagon, hut it's newer and shinier. and it's
being pulled by beautiful white horses, not dirty work horses-these are
like-circus horses with long manes and tinsel-and the wagon is blue,
shiny blue. And it's full-filled with yellow apples, grapes and green
squash. You're going to laugh when you hear this. I'm wearing a lovely
gown all covered with jewels-and my hair is piled up on top of my
head with a long feather in it-and hells are ringing, huge bells
swinging on a gold braid strung across the back of the wagon, and
they're going, DONG DONG, DONG DONG, DONG DONG.
And I'm yelling Apples! Pears! Cucumbers!
RUTH: That doesn't sound like a nightmare to me.
BEATRJCE: And then I turn down our street and all the noise stops.
This long street with all the doors shut tight and everything crowded
next to each other and there's not a soul around. And then r start
geTTing afraid that the vegetables are going to spoil, and that nobodv's
going to buy anything, and r feel as though r shouldn't be on the wagon,
and I keep trying to call out. There's not a sound. Not a single sound.
Then r turn my head and I look at this house across the street. I see an
upstairs window. The curtains slowly part, and I see the face of my
father.
RUTH: Is Nanny going to die here?
BEATRICE: No.
RUTH: What are you going to do with her?
BEATRJCE: Get rid of her. Oh, God.
RUTH: Are you crying?
BEATRJCE: What's left for me, Ruth?
RUTH: What, Mama?
BEATRJCE: What's left for me?
-•
























Above: Front Six: Jacque Frazier, Debbie Morton, Venda Riley, Wanda Lilly, Phelicia Anderson, Teodoro Envela, Centered
Kneeling: Maria Hampton (President), Middle Ten: Willie Williams (Student Advisor), Wynona Jackson, Gladys Howard,
Patricia Attaway (Vice-President), Sharon Hargraves, Bennie Warren (Treasurer), Annette Lilly, Edward Lilly, Francis Tagbo,
Tvron Brooks, Back Nine: Bennett Thomas, Thomas Harper, Ray Zander, Ted McClure, Bernard Harper, Jeff Webster, Wilbert
(Bunny) Rance, George Perry, Steve Mitchell
BSU Members Not Pictured: Olusanya Ala, Teo Alcantara, Selina Alexander, Lawrence Booker, Larry Everett, Ray Fabien,
Olugbenga Fasheyide, John Gbelia, Chris Igiebor, Dan Johnson, M a!colm Kirkwood, J err y Nnanabu, Ayo Obi, Pete Olds. Allan
Oliver, Willard Rance, George Ayo Williams.
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Annette Lilly (Student Development, Tutorial Ser-vices]
Edward Lilly (Director of the Office of Self-Determination)
Three major events occurred this year involving the BSU. The BSU-
Student Development basketball game held in December, and Black
Week, held in the spring, are two annual events sponsored by the
BSU. Black Week acquaints students with the black world through
soul food, soul music, and other entertainment.
A new Black Life Dorm was organized in the spring semester. It
involved nearly all blacks, with a few whites living in a minority
situation. In addition to studies into the black world and black art,
students prepared their evening meals which usually consisted of soul
food.
Black Student Union Sponsors







From Spokane, To Hawaii
Cleon Claassen
34









To London, And Disneyland
Whitworth College Choir and Sinfonietta entertained guests at Disneyland on Friday (Feb. 1, 1974) with a musical program from Main Street's Plaza Gardens.




The Student Government at Whitworth College
is somewhat different from student governments at
other colleges. Whitworth's ASWC is set up in the
same fashion as a large business or corporation. Each
student attending Whitworth fulltime is required to
pay student body fees. Payment of these fees entitles
the student to a share in the governance of the
student body's activities. As is true in a corporation,
those who own shares are known as stockholders.
With this type of governance set-up we have a
truly representative form of Democracy. Each
person is his own representative and is given the
responsibility to become well versed in ASWC




ABOVE: Student Executive Council - Kathy Ingles (Executive Vice President)' Mike Ching (Financial Vice President), Rod Halvorson (Special Projects
Vice President), Kent Lupton (Programming Vice President), Kim Hunter (President), Steve Sarris (Parliamentarian), E.j. Luggo (Secretary for
Stockholders).
Above: "Ho Down" Whitworth style. Square dancing was one of the favorite
activities, as students danced barefoot to songs such as "Oh J onny Ob.'
A Time
To Dance
During the first few weeks of school students were kept busy going
to various activities. New friends were met, old were re-united, and all
were joined together for some time of fun. Roller skating, swimming,
dances, picnics, and other activities spotlighted the weeks events. The
freshmen were given their usual warm welcome and participated in
activities that carried on through the night. The freshman men got
their voices together and did some lovely serenading for the girls and
during meals graciously escorted the ladies to and from Saga. But all










Above: The picnics were held in a relaxed atmosphere
which made it easy to meet new friends. Below:
Rachael Aijian.
Above: Rick Wride and Kathy Pecka lead
the way under the arches. Arches, courtesy
of Cathy Strong and John Bingham.






A Time To Play
Various parties were held during the Halloween
week. Pictured above and at right is the McMillan-
Jenkins Haunted House party sponsored annually
for the children from Hutton Settlement. Students
from both dorms constructed the haunted house
which hosted 40 children, and the next evening, over
200 campus students.
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Below left: Working at the College Food Drive are (I. to r.}
Tommy Harper, Jodie Foss, John Boyle, Keith Carpenter's
backside, and Dick Naegeli.
Below: Squelching an appetite by goldfish swallowing is Bruce






Winter came with its usual snowfall and cold temperatures,
bringing out the creativity in students. Some people found it
difficult to tolerate the weather, while others found it difficult to




On January 11, 1974, Senator Henry M. Jackson (D. Washington) spoke on the energy crisis in the Hub foyer. Later, he responded to students' questions.
Sen. Jackson Speaks On The Energy Crisis
r n keeping with the
philosophy espoused by
Dr. Winter, Whitworth
College sponsored a non-
profit art gallery called
L'Atelier de Spokane.
The purpose of L' Atelier
was to enable students
and others to gain limited
or in-depth work experi-
ence through partici-
pation in a functioning
gallery. The gallery gave
participants practical ex-
perience in the selection,
arrangement, and
lighting of works of art;
selection and display of
ceramics and sculpture;
business operation and
public relations; as well as




Also in the gallery was
the art studio of Ms.
Susan Goodenow.
Materials for the studio
were donated by Ziegler
Lumber Co., United
Paint Co., Dahlen
Electric, and Carl and
George Mielke. Time was
donated b y Mr. Herber-t
Hamblen, Mustash




• 'It is no longer an extra-curricular option for
Whitworth students to be ir.volved in the life of
the local community. Vrhitworth is not a prepara-
tion for life: it is life. with adult responsibi-
lities and opportunities. This aeons that our
students must be visibly and deeply involved in
the life of the &:>okanecommunity. and not as
observers but as participants. We are seeking
many new p'ositions and circumstances for our stu-
dents to feel the real burdens. pressures and re-
wards of business and industry. social work and
other vocational life as an integral part oE
their liberal education at ihi tworth. In the
process we believe our students will enrich and'







Studying, And Mellow Times
Bonnie Sue Lewis
53
In tram ura Is
Howie Kellog~
Intramurals Director
In tram ura Is
Soccer
Soccer











Carlson Soccer Team, left to righ t-c-Loren Fisher, Mike Atwood, Peter
Ames, Dave Lukov, Doug Brooks, Ray Hulick, Les Becker, J.P. Stevens,






































Above left: Women's bad~inton si~gles ti.nner~
Michelle Graham. Above rig h t: Men s ba rmnro
singles winner, Ken Lower. 1
Below left: Lynn Demartini re.turns a sam.
B I f . D Boege Borrevick
ottorn e t. r. ik h Dan BarrettBelow right: Jim Chase SPI es as coac
attempts to block.
Left: John Marshall suffers the agony of defeat.
Above: (Standing) Roger Jones, (chaired) Bruce Bingham, (front four) Randy Ross, Alec
Mel nrosh, Peter Ames, and Mark Pombo, watch John suffer the agony of defeat.
Below right: The cause of John's agony, Dave Maloney.
Below left: Margie Schenz
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This year was the Whitworth Pirate's first chance to challenge
for the Northwest Conference Football Championship. During
the preseason workouts, Captain of the team, George Perry (#19),
felt that the Pirates could have a champ team this year.
After the first couple of losses, the team needed to regroup and
analyze the situation. By mid-season the players had pulled
together and matured enough to feci consistent in their abilities.
66
Coach Campbell was a coaching assistant at
both UW and WSU before coming to
Whitworth.
He spent his first two years here building up
the team, and brought the Pirates up to a 7 and
2 season in 1972.

"''- -''' .......... J
.~
...
Scott, Dave, and Juju listen intently while
Campbell reviews a play with the defense.




McCready's rouchd own for the Pirates
70
The Percussionauts perform
during halftime at Joe Albi
Stadium Shriner's Game.
This year, says George Perry,
the Pirates have the best bunch of
rookies he's seen in his four years
of football.
The frosh played a lot, and the
team should be even better next
year. I n every posi tion, at least one
player will be returning.
The best advice: Take 'ern one










Cross Country, an individual's sport, is made up of long
hours of hard work-outs and runs, every day, at all times








a watch and plaque
com memorating his


























Below: February 9, 1974. Whitworth vs. Pacific University.
Willard Rance sinks the winning basket in the last four seconds of
the game. Final score, Whitworth 77, Pacific University, 75.
The Mat
"The team was young this year," Coach Mark Uhrenholt
said, "being made up of primarily freshmen wrestlers. Eight
weight classes were filled, but we had to forfeit two of the
lower weight classes at each match. It's really hard to lose
twelve points this way and then try to come back and win,
but we did it a couple of times."
"Wrestling is one of the toughest sports physically,"
Uhrenholt said, "and ['d have to say one of the most
important aspects of it is dedication."
weight






































































10/6 Gonzaga 205, Eastern Oregon 119. Northwest Nazarene
108. Whitman 93, Pacific Lutheran University 72, Whitworth
52. Lewis and Clark 38.
]0/ 13 F:.W.S.c. 395. George Fox 365. Seattle Pacific 280.
Tri.niry Western 280, Pacific Lutheran University 265,
Whitworth 216. Spokane Falls 193, W. W.S.C. 186. U niversi tv of
British Columbia 95.
10/20 Gonzaga 207. U. of Idaho 115. Whitworth 115.
C.W.S.c. 102, E.W.S.C. 92. Spokane Falls Community College
88, Spokane Community College 20. .
11/10 Whitman ]82, P.L.U. 140, Whitworth 113, C.W.S.c.
77. Spokane Falls Community Cullege 67. E.W.S.C. 6].
W.W.S.c. 59
WRESTLING











Gonzaga University 24 42
U.B.c. 28]8
Columbia Basin 37 6
North Idaho College 34 6
Gonzaga 20 38
Pacific University 21 12
Lewis and Clark 20 26
Oregon College 28 0
E.W.S.c. 32 15
Simon Fraser 20 35
University of Montana 28 18

















































































































































































































































WOMEN'S VARSITY BASKETBALL MEN'S INTRAMURAL STANDINGS
March, 1974
Flathead Valley Community College
E.W.S.C.
Montana State
Flathead Valley Community College
Northern Idaho College
Gonzaga
Spokane Falls Community College
Northern Idaho College
Gonzaga
























































































With strength in returning members and added practice time the women's varsity
volleyball team improved markedly over last year's team.
With only two home games, road play was termed as "a meetable challenge, knowing
we had support at home." Members of the 1973 team included: Patty Evans #32, Linda
Russell #24, Michelle Graham #22, Lynn Kelley #21, Robin Bradley #14, Mindy Cook
#15, aod Cheryl Ryals #33.
Members of the B team included Betsy Straeter #13, Karen Mark #35, Julie Ferrel
#11, Mary Stone #41, Mona Saberano #23, Roxanne Hancock #42, Cheryl Blank #12,
and] cyce Kessinger #25.
86
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New Coach, Young Team;
fj4 Willingness To Work"
Although her Women's Varsity Basketball team had four
tough pre-season games, Coach Anderson stated that
"It's good preparation for the upcoming season." The
team was hurt with the loss of two players, Helen Tait
(tallest member of the squad), and Sheri Ausmor, but it
was hoped that both would be ready for action during the
regular season. In addition to the fact that it was a very
short team, it was also a relatively young team with only
one senior and two juniors. "We've got a young team this
year that's anxious to play," Dr. Anderson stated. "OUf










































Coach Steve Mize and Diane Hansen
Paula Mountjoy and Cheryl Holmes
-
















Front Row: Hugh Campbell, Cal Riemcke, Ross Cutter, Berge Borrevik, Back Row:
Paul Merkel, Jean Anderson, Diana Marks
93
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Earth Science, Physics, Biology
-""
Earth Science-Dr. E. Olson
Physics-c-Dr. P. Thayer, Dr. G. Erickson
Biology-Dr. H. Stien
Above: Mrs. N. Gray




Dr. D. Sanford, Dr. G. Haas, Dr. W. Benz
Dr. H. Cunningham, (History), Dr. D. Liebert (Sociology)
'" -, 0 0I}"Y-oJ ' I --1~.-
'(
..
Mr.]. Koehler, Mr. R. Larson




Dr. L. Archer, Dr. D. Ebner, Mrs. T. Reid, Mrs. B. Standal, Mrs. W. Kor sborn, Mr. L. Oakland, Dr.
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Mr. R. McCroskey, Dr.]. Vanderbeek,
Dr. H. Gage, Dr. G. Ganske
Philosophy
Above: Dr. N. Krebbs
Right: Dr. L. Yates
Library
Science




Mr. R. Frase, Dr. D Liebert
Mr. F. Hauser . ,
Psychology
!
Above; Psychology Dept. includes, Mr. D. Caldwell (standing),





ABOVE: Dr. Edward B. Lindaman (President), Dr. Albert Arend (Trustee), Senator Henry M.
Jackson
BELOW: Dr. David Winter (Vice-President, Academic Dean)
104
ABOVE: Bill Rusk {Director of Financial Aid}
ABOVE: Roy
Kidsron






(Director of Church Relations)
RIGHT: Bob Huber




























during one of the early dorm
meetings are (left) Mike
Shauncssy, Paul Goehn, and
Janet Otto.
Left: Willie Williams readies
himself for a comment during




Calvin, the colonial looking building on the northwest
portion of the campus served as the home for many of
Whitworth's art majors. Below, residents include: Front
Row: Willie Williams, Marlene Gardell, Bob Foster, Roxy
Hancock, Donna Peters, Dave Spangler, AI Winn. Second
Row: Dave Votav. Dave Jennings, Julie Farnell, Kathy
McGhee. Standing: Ken Barber, Gary Thompson, Mike
Shaunessy, Janet Otto, Kathy Roth, Paul Gcehn, Chet yle
Engen, Brian 0' Hara.
~~~~~ ,,~~wey .nds a note

































Left: Front Ro "ow' 0ave Vaugn r . aug Parker Mik
~ 01,0", B,,~,,~m HMaki, Sew"d' Ro~: ~ anni ng,










Though small in number, one resident
commented that members of Beyond
compensate with "immeasurable amounts
of enthusiasm and love of life." Far above
left: seated in front is Sharon Thompsen.
First row seated: Donald Sommerfeldt,
Carolyn Muir, Bruce Spenser, Peggy
Copple, Connie Martin, Barb Chandler,
Kathy Bayer. Top Four: Bob Elder, Beth
Baumstark, Sherri Epp, Linda Gowey.
Below: Front Four: John Ansotigue. Scott Rozell, Brad Baker, Chris Bauer, Second Row, Six: Charlie Kipo, Glenn
Backenstoe, Charles Zabalaga, Pete Olander, Mike Marler, Donn Sommerfeldt, Third Row, Seven: Tom Harlow,
Doug Cooley, Pete Robson, Paul Carson, Al Falkner, Bill Gilchrist, Paul Grabel, Back Five: Frank Steidl, Frank



































HACK ROW (LEFT TO RIGHT): Sudi Wilen, Julie Ruxton, Debroah j acahson, Cindy
Capron, Bev Obendort. Lynn Rodman, FRONT ROW (L TO R): Corki Gillespie, Virgina
Small, Nancy Wendlant, Julie Selbe, Debbie Radoll.
BACK ROW (L TO R): Cindy Hauser, Pam Harrison, Kathy Dale, Rondi Snelling, June Akey,




ABOVE: Two Baldwin girls get together to talk and relax
unsuspecting of the camera.
Back Row (L to R): Sharon Kurtright, Debbie Radell,
Beth Hauser, Kathy Seppa, Judy Potter, Bonnie
Lewis, E.]. Lugo, Front Row: Marcia Dale, Debbie
Wiggs, Robin Bessent, Barb Chapin, Rachael Hansen,
Debbie Dubois, Margaret Hoare
Back Row (L. to R.): Nell Dunlap, Joan Ryder,
Phelicia Anderson, Ona Noland, Debbie Long, Mitsy
Crawford, Front Row: Diane Hansen, Eluoise
Schumacher, Carolyn Sobaji, Barb Chapin, Jan
Walker, Mary Dowse, Connie Rowley
Back Row (L to R): Laura Kirkendorf, Sue Formo,
Debbie Fitzgerald, Claudia Nelson, Front Row:
Debbie Wiggs, Diane Hansen, Marcia Dale, Sheena
Reese, Cheryl Blank, Rena Rohn
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BACK ROW (L TO R): Sharon Mealey, Yancy
Maciver, jan Stevens, Nancy jones, MIDDLE
ROW: Cheryl Frye, Laurie jones, Chris T'oa y,
Phyllis Eide, FRONT ROW: Barbara Waibel. Sue
Emswiler.
Jenkins
BACK ROW: Claudia jones, Lanita Moyer, jan
Smith, Karen Myre, Kaye Bettemiller, FRONT
ROW: Barbara Edwards. jane Burton, Mary Beth
Keen, Chris Gifford RCA., Gayle Shelton, Diane
Peterson.
BACK ROW: jane Campbell, LeeAnne Guinn, Cheri
Gillman, Carol Simonson, j ane l Edmiston, Karen
Stevens, MIDDLE ROW: Becky Ortmar, Lynn
Griesban, wanda Tirchnal, j ane r Williams, Sue
Kling, FRONT ROW: jane Bondhus, Betsy
Srraetcr. Cheryl Holmes, Anne Durham.
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BACK ROW: Dr. and Mrs. Benz, Shauna McCarthy,
Jane Burton, Kristen Van Leeuwen, Helen T'air,
MIDDLE ROW: Ruth Peterson, Marsha Brown,
Estel! Poole, FRONT ROW: Linda Kunze, Carol
Stewart, Mary Blake, Patty Evans,Jane Meachan.
ABOVE: Jan Stevens busy with one of her favorite pastimes.
LF:FT: Jan Smith and Lanira Moyer being there usual selves.
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Row: John Thomas, Lee
Styer, Joe Ashar, Randy
Ross, Front Row: Randy
Stephens, Mike Lan rz
Bob Carlsen
Right: Top Row: Rob Kroeger. Bruce
Schweitzer, Mark Sherwood, Dave
Purdon, Dave Baer, Tim Lucas, Bottom
Row : Paul Kr ug , Steve Scars, Doug
Barlow, Lee Smith, Mat McDonald
Below Right: Back Three: Torn Peterson,
Bub Nieman, Kevin Lucas, Middle Four:
Kris l gicb or , Dave Griffith, Marty
J ohnson, Stuart (Buzz) Bellcssa, Bot rom
Five: Steve Walker, Randy Sandberg. Bill
Zobrist, John Kobayashi, Alex M cI ntosh
Directly Below: Dave (The Ace) Purdon







Above: Jerry Seipp looks on as Tim
Lucas sinks one.
Left: Back Seven: Bill Overbayjohn
Dilworth, Dave Tikker, Scott
Wilson, Tim Docheff, Tim Marshall,
Kim Storm, Middle Two: Marty
Walt, Randy Starr, Middle Three:
Jim Chase, Pete Trott, Bruce Umeda,















Right: Front four: Sue Neckar,
Bill Durkin, Nancy Morris,
John Morrison, Seated, Middle
Five: Sherrie Sprague, Julie
Hardt, Dave Reich, Carolyn
Curley, Constance Smith,
Seated, Back Four: Bill Yinger,
Monica Moline, Jean Bell, Sue
McKene.ie. Standing, Front
Three: Greg Ve h r s , Elaine
Suggs, Marianne Heath,
Standing Back Seven: Becci
Randall, Randy Beach, Robert
Jarvis, Criag {town) Thompson,
Ted Cook, Bill Johnston, Rick
Guenther,
Below: Randy Beach, R.A. of
Goodsell, speaks with Fred
Cutler, R.C. of Arend.
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Above: Front Five: Bruce (Deacon) Lewis, Candy
Bailey, Libby Lenox, Cherie Peak perched on Mike
Faulkner, Standing: Jerry Nnanabu, Scott Farrington,
Mike Hatfield, Tom Rieur, Gary Barthold, Geaf
Blechscbmidr, LeeAnn Bailey, Rick Gunther
Left: Libby Lenox and Jill Heintz
Goodsell
Left: Front Four: Cindy
Dehn, Dave Herron, Phil
Goering, Vicki
Kautenberger, Back Five:
Bill Yinger, Dave Reich,
Jill Heintz, Ned Cannon,
Cindy Smith
Below Left: Dorm
buddies, left to right,
Cindy Dehn, Dave




















Right: Marshall Mau and Jim Forrest relax
in the dorm lounge.
Carlson
Left: Front Four: Loren Fisher,
Tom Pickens, Wayne Akana,
Stan Fishburn, Bottom Left
Two: Jim Mcintosh, :Les
Hyder, Middle Four: Ted
Envela, Scott Koenigsaecker,
Rich Taylor, Lcs Becker, Upper
Left Two: Al Fisher, Jeff
Johnson, Back Seven: Chris
Lyle, Scott Ballentyne, Bruce
Bingham, Tyrone Brooks,





































ABOVE: Colette Averill and Tyrone Brooks
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Above: Front Six: Terri Totherow, Sarah Reilly, Andrea Maier,
Mary Hofstrand, Kaye Rasmussen, Laura Hornberger, Middle
Seven: Martha Morgan, Esther Ellenberger, Sally Dunn, Sally
Stowell, Leann Ware, Sally Stephens, Mona Mendoza, Top
Nine: Denise Deesren, Sally Hanson, Vida Smith, Cynthia
Valkus, Nancy Scroggin, Maria Hampton, Ted (just visiting)




Left: Standing: Dean Shriner, Bruce Okimoto, Ken
Miller, Brian Moore, Kneeling: Mark Gonda, Stephen
Drake, Warren Waldorf, Bottom Three: Jeff Hayes,
Robin Bradburn. Art Beard,
Below, Left: Top Row: Mark Gonda, Warren
Waldorf, Bruce Okimoto, Brian Moore, Eric Paulson,
Stephen Drake, Kevin Smith, Kneeling: Domingo
Taumanupcpe, Bottom Four: Doug Townsend,







Below: Sally Stephens, Kaye
Rasmussen, and Esther

















































Alpeche, j uli Som-
sen, Nancy Galt,































Kris Huhta, Sue An-



























IAffection from all sides:Betsy Wicklund, Bennie Warren, Jenny Ward
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Above: Kathy Bayer and
Carolyn Warren at a South dorm
party.
Right: Front Five: Teresa
Emmons, Cindy Pock, Katie
Campodonico, Toni Boggan,
Nancy Bly, Middle Five: Sue
Benzel, Sharon Marler, Kathy
Kenyon, Karen johnson, Patty
Sherrick, Standing: Suzanne
Boyd, Marilyn Osborn, Chris
Hadley, j a nc y Guyer, j od y
Foss, Marilyn Strong
Below Right: Front Three: Bob
Sisson, Doug McClure, Ted
Dyer, Middle Eight: Jeff Elder,
Pete Hunner, Steve Hites, Mrs.
Hendrick, Brett Mitchell, Brad
(Little) Sprague, Dave Rodland.
Andy Smith, Standing: Brad
(Big) Sprague, George
Crawford, Tom McGrady,
Gary Frank, Mike Eshott. Dave
Matsamura, Paul McDonald,
j umpol Churima, Eric Olson







Left: Front Five: Julie Strain,
Cathy Alsgaard, Pimjai
Meeshai, Kathy Rapier, Claudia
Smith, Second Seven: Cathy
Durkin, Deanna Hecks, Daphne
Brown, Patricia Yeats, Kathy
Lamon, Margie Schenz,
Deborah Morton, Third Nine:
Amy Dennison, Karen Lindahl,
Ginnie Ritchie, Candy Webb,
Ken Crawford, Kathy Seher,




Mary (visiting) Stone, Pat
Sajjaponrkul, Linda Pontius,
Maggie Walker, Mary Wolfrod
Below: Mary Wolfatd and Bob Sisson
Below Left: Front Four: Jacque Frazier, Karen Schena, Selina Alexander,
Rachel Aijian, Middle Five: Rita Rasmussen, Deborah Snow, David Pascoe,
Patty Dooley, Sheila Mahanke, Back Seven: Patricia Hoffs, Kristina Harris,
Sue Bittner, Mary Jane Harnois, Myra Shukis, Joan Schroder, Judy Emmons
"
Charis
Literature And The American Experience
Top Row: Ed Hogan, Chris 'Tossig, Amy
Hindman, Middle: Julie Johnson, Paul
Ellis, Bottom Row: Mike Angevine, Scott






Hobjob: Religion And Life
Bottom Row: John Williams, Sharon Parks, Ted Chrisman, Michele Graham, Mark Valeri,
Carol Owens, Vicki Krade, Greg Spencer, Second Row: John Bingham, Mark Frey
(horizontally), Bob Fitts, Top Row: Parr Chance, Rae Olmstead, Linda Russell, Cathy
Cummings, Marc Gronholtz, Tim Marshall, Sue Davis, Betsy Rogers.




























Left: Back Row: Bryan Matsumoto, Joe
Caldwell, Scott Smith, Malcolm Kirkwood,
Paul Carson, Second Row: Keith Shota,
Paul Heisler, Jan Chase, Bottom Row:
Kathy Ishida, Vera Nakamine, Linda
Dunn, Leslie Morgan, Sharon Eide.
Above Left: Suzanne Schadle, Patricia
Nordskog, Scott Smith, Leslie Odom, Paul
Heisler, Suzanne Hartson. Left: Elizabeth
Malia, Paul Rodkey, Bruce Pinkerton,




u e H r ve :ci..: utchinson'
r I sAn d '
Donna person
Warren e r r y, St~~
Pascoe, Middl~a,:,)(1
j anet Cl e Five:
Miller lase'SDebbie
Carson J' h ylvia. ,on H .
W1CZ, Bob r yruc-
Back S· Kenyon
M
0':: Eric 51 '
a r y W· lei,
Eleanor M M1son•Albert cullen,
M" 0 La.,chad H p e z ,
Bill Sanders. arm o n ,
Below' Alberto
Lopez'
Right: WILL I'as done b S r LIVE DOC'Mill y ylvia C _ rOR?







Above: Front- Five: Kathy McClellan, Debbie Arvidson, Becky Dyck , Claudia Oaden.Mark Marden,
Back Four: Argos Farrell, Dave Swinney, Bill Graham, CraigStecle
Below: Jan Chase and Cindy Fishburn
Right: Debbie Snow and
David Pascoe.
Keota





































































STEVE and SHIRLEY WING












































Culler, Gale, Mart, and Eric





Ferris, Joel E. Foundation
Fosseen, Neal
Funk, Murray and Johnson
ALL IN THE SPOKANE COMMUNITY
WHO CONTRI BUTEO THIS YEAR TO THE
$100,000 WHITWORTH COLLEGE COMMUNITY
FUND DRIVE
$100 or more:
Our special thanks to the following donors who paid or pledged
Gonser, Charles
Hammond, Mr. and Mrs. Paul E.
Hanson, Fred L.





Hill and Hill Travel
Hillyard Processing
Hughes, Edward




Johnson, Mrs. Edward (Alice)
Johnston, Mrs. Eric (Ina)
Johnston Foundation
KREM T.V.

















Porter, Mrs. William J.
Randall and Emery


























Turner Stoeve, Gag and Kennedy
Wallace, DeWitt E.
Warner, A. L.
Washington Water Power Co.
Williams, Lee
AND A SPECIAL WORD OF THANKS TO CAMPUS PERSONNEL WHO HAVE PLEDGED












Goins, Mike & Pam

























Stien, Howard & Pat
Stocker, Herb
Sturm, Mabel









SPELLING IN THIS INDEX









































































































































Chapple, Dougl~s .• C''';'Ar&_""",
Charbonneau, Ttn'Mfth:
Chase, James 58,119














































































































Campbell, Mary Jane 116
Campbell, MichaelrACampodonico, Katherin 132
,\IG,annon, Ned 57,123





I Caron, Donald,! Carpenter, Joyce












































WE WIL.L BE L.OOKING FORWARD TO SERVING THE
RETURNING STUDENTS WITH OUR 20 MEAL AND 14
MEAL PLANS NEXT YEAR.
PATRONIZE THE HUB
i I CONVENIENCE AND COMFORT




















DiSesa, Judith Ann 120
DiXon, Kathleen
Dixon, Miriam 89,143






















































































































































































































Horsem"""fit.'./i_Iiili""' ..... "'"~~:r'~avidHadley, Ch 132 -; Howard, Gladys 32,33,65
Haglund, Katherine. Howell, Robert 113,145
Hague, Wesley Hryniewiez, John 138
Hall, Thomas 'Hughes, Elizabeth 136
Halstead, Joanne Huws, .rene
Halvorson, Roderick 41 lfiilitr;Christine 130,145
Hamilton, Leslie 130 Hulick, Ray 54,125
Hampton, Janice M. 32,33,126 Hull, Joan
Hanavan, Joyce 20 Hunner, Peter 132
Hancock, Roxanne 108 Hunt, Linda
Hancock, Thomas 119,144 Hunt, Rena

























































IT'S HERE. BUT SOON COMES FALL AND GETTING DOWN TO BUSiNESS
AGAIN, WHETHER YOUR'RE BACK IN SCHOOL, WORKING. OR JUST PLAIN
LIVING, WElD LIKE TO HELP, WITH A SAVINGS ACCOUNT FOR COLLEGE,
A CHECKING ACCOUNT, MAYBE EVEN A LOAN. COME SEE US WHEN
YOU'RE READY!
NORTH SPOKANE BANKING CENTER
HERI TAGE VILLAGE AT THE TV'
SPOKANE BANKING CENTER
WEST 801 RIVERSIDE AVENUE
Pacific National
Bank of Washington




"WHERE THE WHITWORTH CROWD
GOES TO HAVE FUN"
OPEN BOWLING PRO SHOP
COFFEE SHOP MINIATURE GOLF
SHOE RENTAL POOL TABLES














FOR A BETTER ~.
QUALITY OF LIFE
THE WASHINGTON WATER POWER CO.
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lVeA<{: have
a flair for helping
students do their
banking because
were old, but never
old ieshioned
@l









































































































lakewood ..k Marshall, Kath!y~ 12§fl2!;;'!!"'~
Lam, 'Iher .... tIIl f'<mg Marshall, J,~l
Lamm, Lei! 1!l9 ~y 119,13,.
Lamon, Kathleen ~3~3~.""!'II!!!'1!r!~~~ .. , CarlaLanderholm, Jean )rfar~ Constance 25,111
Landon, Joann 8 .. 20 Martllt, Guy
Lane, , Martines, Manuel 74,77
, onidd Marvel, Robin
lantz, Mikkel 78,118 selli, John
lap thorn, Richard Mason, Gloria
Laroque, Kathryn 130 ~ason, James
Larsen, Joel Mason, Sharon Dee 120
Larsen, Gretchen Matheney, Scott 125
Larson, Holly Matbews, Betty 128
Lassey, Sharon Matson, Kenneth
Lathem, Eleanor Matswnoto, BIy,a,rln,:;.13l?......
Lau, Shui Sin ~tsumura, Dav"
Lavoi Pamela ~Matters, ndre ~
• La~n Kimberly 13/l: ~e, Sandra ~
.---u.y'h>n, lotte • ~'l'nal 'Z'~4lZs-o..... '
Lazear, Ba 6 a 12-1- ~ ........"'
Leetch, Steven 146 cAiiraJB, Robin
Lenox, Elizabeth 122 niitch, Carolyn ,
Leibert, Doris Mc'Betll, Laurie
Lewis, Bonnie Sue-63,1l5 McCain, Rae
Lewis, Bruce 45,122 ~ McCalmont, Timothy
Lewis, Peter McCarthy, Shauna 117
Lewis, William arty, Ronald
___ Lichty, Mark 109 McCathren, ~J:ace
Liew, Pui Lan McClellan, Kathleenr39
Li,Uy,UJwanda 32 McClure, Douglas 55,132
Linde , K: McClure, Teddie 32,126
Lindahl, Karen 133 McCoy, Sandra
Lindahl, Mary McCready, William 70
Lindaman, Geraldine McCreight, Jennifer 120
Lindsey, Richele 128 McCulloch, Elizabeth 147
Uttlefield, Carma Jo 128 McDaniel, Colleen 139
Lofstrom, Philinda McDonald, Bonnie
Logan, Janet McDonald, Matthew 118
Long, Deborah 115 McDonald, Paul 132
Long, Douglas 112 McEachern, Laura 10
Lopez, Alberto 138 McFarland, Geraldin
Lord, David McGhee, Kathryn 108
Lower, Kenneth 58 McGrady, Joan 147
Lucas athlyn McGrady, Tom 20,132
Lucas, j. 31, McGrath, Loretta 120
Lucas, i y 11 , McGuire, Michael 26
Ludere elore Mcintosh, Alexander 30,59











































































































Norto ~ aret 134
I
SPOKANE'S FIFTH CLASS TA VERN
"A REAL DOWN HOME PLACE TO GO"
GOOD FOOD, GOOD COMPANY








































































Ruxton, Julie Ann 114
Ryals, Cheryl 8"8



































Smith, Jan Marie 116,117











Sams, Steven 40 e
~
adle, Suz
S ei, Eric 1














































RENTAL EQUIPMENT--DUTCH BOY PAiNTS
GiFTS

























































































































































































































Zobrist, William F. 118
ABOE, RICHARD
ANDERSON, DR. JEAN 88
ARCHER, DR. LEWIS 99
BARRETT, DAN 58
BECKMAN, BARBARA 102
BENZ, DR. G. WILLIAM 55,57,
98,117
BIRNBAUMS, ERIKA 102
BOCKSCH, DR. ROBERT D. 96
BORIES, PATRICIA L. 30
BORREVIK, DR. BERGE A., JR.
58,73
CALDWELL, DAVID F. 103
CAMPBELL, HUGH 66,68
COMBS, CLYDE
CUNNINGHAM, DR. HOMER F. 98
CURTIS, DOUGLAS A.
CUTTER, DR. A. ROSS, JR.
DUVALL, DR. FENTON 99
EATON, DR. PHILIP W. 99
EBNER, DR. I. DEAN 99
ERICKSON, DR. GLEN P. 97
ERICKSON, REV. THOMAS A.
EVANS, DR. RICHARDV. 27
FABER, DR. MARTIN B. 100
FICK, JACQUELINE L. 96
FRASE, RONALD G. 103
GAGE, DR. HOWARD R. 101
GALLAHER, H. ADELE 103
GANSKE, DR. GARY L. 101
GRA Y, ALFRED O. 103
GRAY, NICOLIN J. 97
GROSVENOR, WALTER B. 98
GUNDERSON, ALBERT C. 30
HAAS, GARLAND A. 98
HAAS, PAULINE 98
HICKS, DR. DAVID L. 37,97
HUGGINS, MAURICE 100
JOHNSON, DR. JASPER H. 100
JOHNSON, DR. MILTON E. 20,24,
27
JOHNSON, DR. WILLIAM L. 103
JOHNSTON, HUGH W. 96
KALLSTROM, WAYNE A. 27
KOEHLER, JOHN G. 98
KORSBORN, WINNIFRED L. 99
KREBBS, DR. NORMAN A. 101
LARSON, J. RUSSELL 98
LAU, FRANCES 102
LIEBERT, DR. DONALD H. 103
LUCAS, THOMAS I.
MACDONALD, DR. PATRICIA A. 103
MARKS, DIANA C. 86
MARTIN, LEONARD B. 27
MATTERS, ANDREA K. 102
McCROSKEY, ROBERT M. 101
MERKEL, PAUL J. 74
MUNN, MERTON D. 100
OAKLAND, LEONARD A. 99
OTT, MARGARET S. 27
PELLUER, JODEE 100
QUALL, DR. ALVIN B. 100
REDEKER, DARRELL 25,27
REDMOND, DR. HOWARD A. 100
REID, TAMMY R. 99
RHODES, ISLA R. 103
RICHNER, SHIRLEY S. 100
RIEMCKE, CALVIN A. 57,77
ROSS, GEORGE 27
SANFORD, DR. DAN C. 98
SEIDENBERG, THOMAS 56,77
SHOEMAKE, RODGER R.
SHORT, DR. RONALD R. 103
SIMPSON, DR. CLARENCE J. 99
SMITH, EVELYN A. 100
STANDAL, BARBARA J. 99
STIEN, DR. HOWARD M. 97
STIEN, PAT 30
SWEAT, PERRETTE C. 102
TAVENER, DR. THOMAS T. 27
Faculty Index Others
CLEMONS, NEIL L. 104
Public Relations Director
COLE, REV. RICHARD B. 105

















LINDAMAN, DR. EDWARD B. 104
President's Office, Presi-
dent
MORLEY, DAVID A. 105
Admissions Director
RUSK, WILLARD D. 104
Admissions, Asst. Director,
Director of Financial Aid
THAYER, DR. PHILIP C. 97
UHRENHOLT,MARK78
VANDER BEEK, DR. JOHN W. 101
WEBER, GEORGE 99
WINNIFORD, DR. ROBERT S. 96
WONG, ISAAC S.H. IOJ
YATES, DR. LAWRENCEE.IOI
DISON, DR. HARRY M. 99
HOUSER, FRANK E. JR. 103
OLSON, DR. EDWIN A. 97
PEARSON, FLAVAL A. 101
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1973; The Year In Retrospect
To sit down and write about the year 1973, and attempt to include all events
which took place in that year, and get it all on one page, is a task impossible for this
journalist. To analyze the year in economic, political, or social terms, to say it was
prosperous, or preposterous, and be correct, is also impossible.
Nineteen hundred and seventy three had its violence, phenomenons, intrigue,
and corruption. The most controversial issue for Americans was, and still is as this
goes to press, Watergate. Watergate blew wide open in mid-April, and since that
time we have seen the resignatiun of one Vice President and serious Congressional
talk of impeaching Richard M. Nixon. Spiro T. Agnew avoided the courts with a
simple no contest plea to a felony charge of federal income tax evasion. Other
prominent figures met their political demise as Watergate evidence piled up.
Through it all the President managed to retain a self assuredness that was to some
suspicious, and to others. steadfastness.
Other issues' also rocked the world. The new Mid-East war of October
frightened Americans. What would happen to our petroleum supplies? vVe had
been warned early in 1973 that there would be an energy shortage, but until it
actually hit. we squandered as always. Although the Arabs lost a military war,
they found that blackmail could be nearly as effective, if not more so, than
sophisticated tanks and jets. Secretary of State Henry M. Kissinger was in The
middle of the peace negotiations trying his damndest to settle things, to bring
congeniality to The world, and oil to the states. Superficially. it may appear that he
succeeded. However this editor is safely betting that when the Arab nations
recover from This last embarrassment, they will fly over the Suez once again with
their Soviet jets in an attempt to bring Israel to its knees.
Repercussions of this war were felt over the entire world. The center of
attention now focussed on the Middle East, and not on Viet Nam, even through
Southeast Asia was, and still is, as bloody as it has ever been. The energy crisis
caused Britain -to eventually go to a three day work week. This brought political
and economic protests. Although communism isn't strong in Great Britain. the
Labor Party is, and communists have strong influence in this party. People became
frightened. fearing perhaps this mother-land of the United States would fall into
the hands of the enemy.
At home, energy became short. In late December independent truckers
throughout the entire nation began to shut down in protest of the new 55 m.p.h.
speed limit. high diesel prices, and the scarci t y of such diesel. Some Truckers who
refused to shut down met unfortunate ends. Hopefully those responsible were not
colleagues.
Things looked bleak. And then in early 1974 the President of the United States
assured his people that there would be no recession, and that we would remain
number one. But despite Nixon's optimism Things had The appearance of falling
apart all over The world. Especially after the terrorism which had JUSToccurred in
Rome and Athens, leaving a total of thirty-two people dead. Indeed, it was the
most vicious attack in the five year history of Arab terrorism.
Even Male Chauvinism came under attack in 1973. Billie Jean King in mid-
September soundly defeated Bobby Riggs and The male ego on the tennis courts.
Chauvinists all over the nation had to admit women were good for something
other than housework. They could not deny the fact that Billie Jean was great.
Some chauvinists went so far as to rate her up with Gloria Steinem, and
Secretariat (Triple Crown Winner, 1973).
And where does all this bring us? Looking back we sec that the world hasn't
changed much for the better. For most people around the world it was the same as
it was ten years ago. For Americans it was special because we began to feel some of
the pain others have had for centuries. I t hurt.
Man, in 1973, looked for solutions to the problems. As always. there were those
who favored communism, socialism, and capitalism. In this journalist's opinion
solutions lie in none of these. They have all failed in the past. Communism takes
away any individuality and creativeness, thus becoming as viscious as Nazism.
Capitalism is good for those who succeed. Those who fail remain failures. And
socialism has never really had a chance because the other two are forever trying to
convert it, consequently screwing things up royally. I believe there is only one
answer, and that answer is in Jesus Christ. This is not to say that mere acceptance
of, or belief in, Christ. is going to solve our problems. I'm nor that naive. Our
problems will exist as long as we do. Rather, acceptance of Christ means we have a
moral responsibility TOothers around us. J, in my lifetime, have heard many people
say They are "in life for myself." This attitude is what has made humanity a
failure. Christians too often fail to accept the responsibility That Jesus Christ has
placed on them. Non-Christians fail just as miserably to accept that same
responsibility that human decency and their fellow men put on them.
This year was much The same as years in the past for us out at Whitworth. The
Turmoil shaking The earth's foundations did not touch our lives, except for what
we received through the media. None of us froze from lack of heat; nor were any
of us forced to go to bed starving. We were sheltered, as always. But w hat happens
when we leave Whitworth, and must face that cold. viscious world on our own?
What will happen when we no longer have our Tuesday evening Bible study or
nightly prayer meetings to sustain our faith~ What happens when we must prove
our faith out there? It's easy to tell your admirable dorm brother that you love him.
Can you say the same to one who reeks with disease and filth?
l t does not matter what faith one practices, for with the exception of hedonism,
they all teach a love for your fellow man. And it is this journalist's opinion that if
you can not practice a love for your fellow man. then you have no right TOexpect
anything from anyone. including your god.
Disease, poverty, hatred, violence, immorality; that's the way it is February 23,
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GERI AKANA (Drama, Music)
JANICE CRANDALL (Faculty)
ROBERT DAGEFOERDE (Head Photographer)
SUE EMSWl LER (Campus Activities)
PETE HUNNER (Photographer)
LYN JONES (Women's Sports)
LANI NORVELL (Men's Sports)
SHARON THOMPSON (Intramural Sports)
Second Semester
ROBERT DAGEFOERDE (Head Photographer)






Physical Education (Sports Scores)
Kevin Smith (Photography)
Riley Wilson (Photography)
Roger Wink (Photography, E.W.S.c.)
Scott Ballentyne (Art)
Neil Clemons (P.R. Darkroom)
Walt Disney Productions (Photography)
Janet Goehner (Art)
Sue Goodenow (Photography)
Dr. Jasper Johnson (Photography)
The selection FRIENDS WITH YOU, by Bill and Taffy Danoff has been reprinted with permission of the Cherry Lane Music Co. Used by permission. All Tights
reserved.
The selection WE NEED TIME. by Ray Repp, has been reprinted with permission of the copyright owner, F.E.L. Publications, Ltd .. 1925 Pontius Ave. Los
Angeles, Ca. 90025. Further reproduction is not permitted without written permission from F. E.L.
The 1973-'74 NATSIHI. Any reproduction of art, pictures. or writings in this book without written permission of the Department of Journalism, Whitworth
College, is forbidden. Copyright, 1974.
1973-'74 Whitworthian Staff
Bob Sisson, Mary Wolford (Executive Co-Editors), Stan Warren (Business Manager), Kaney Porter (Advertising Manager), First Semester: Cathy Strong (News
Ed.}, Julie Neraas (Asst. News Ed.). Paul Ellis (Feature Ed.) Kerry Burkey (Sports Ed.). Randy Emberlin (Photo Ed.). Chris Bauer, Ed Brocklehurst, Jennifer
Bundy, Kathy Dixon, John Hryniewicz, Lyn Jones, Carma j c Littlefield, Larry Mann. Kathy McCoy Grady, Tom Polhemus. Kaye Rasmussen, Susan Rogers,
Ann Sargent, Dave Tweedie, Melissa Kallock, Kevin Smith, Joanne Struck, Bruce T'ipper y, Judy DiScsa, Lisa Molander, Marci Facciano, Julie Strain, Paul
Carson, Cindy Irwin, j ody Foss, Collen Campbell, Mark Swick, Dave Vaughn, Gary Johnson, Dean Chu, Kevin Hughes, Scott Kocn.gsaecker. Bob Foster, Elouise
Schumacher, John Boyle, Greg Grant, Bob Dagefoerde.
We Need Time In Which To Grow,
Time To Understand
All The Things We Need To Know




We Need Time To Heal The Pain
That Aches Within Our Heart,
Time To Share Togetherness
Time To Be Apart.
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We Need Time To Learn The Ways
To Overcome Our Fears,
Time For Many Things Unknown;
We Need Time For Tears.
I .
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Winter Sometimes Lasts So Long
And Spring ComesOb, So Slow,
But Anything Worth Waiting For
Takes Time In Which To Grow .
•








Pur pose : to search
and achieve that is
what some brilliant
scholar once called
life. The term has
stuck ever since. I
often wonder what
mine is. Perhaps it is
to search and never
achieve; but I pray in
that search I will
always have friends,
as Ihave found here.
R.J. Carlsen
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